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I. PURPOSE

The purpose of this Administrative Directive is to advise social services districts of a change in the Medicaid district of fiscal responsibility (DFR) rule for Supplemental Security Income (SSI) recipients. This directive also advises districts of a change in Auto-State Data Exchange (SDX)/ASWI processing of SSI cases that move from an Upstate district to New York City and vice versa to support this policy change.

II. BACKGROUND

There are approximately 657,000 SSI recipients in New York State. These individuals are automatically eligible for Medicaid based on their eligibility for SSI. About 2,500 SSI recipients report a change in address each month. When a Medicaid SSI recipient notifies the Social Security Administration (SSA) that he or she is moving to another district, SSA reports the change in address on the SDX Update Record.

Previously, if an individual relocated to an adult home or nursing home, the individual did not gain residence in the new district. In order to ensure that the case was assigned to the correct social services district for Medicaid purposes, districts would review the SDX update records to determine whether an individual’s changed living arrangement required a change in the district of fiscal responsibility. This review process was administratively burdensome for both the former and new district. In some instances where a district did not agree that it was the DFR, an unresolved dispute with the other district could potentially result in an SSI recipient experiencing an inappropriate gap in coverage. Additionally, a recipient’s move to another district requires the coordination of effort between the former district and new district. A lack of coordination can result in the duplication of coverage.

To address these issues, Chapter 58 of the Laws of 2008 added paragraph 7 to Section 62 of the Social Services Law (SSL) to allow the “where found” district to be the Medicaid district of fiscal responsibility for Medicaid SSI recipients, regardless of the recipient’s type of living arrangement (such as an adult home or nursing home). The Auto-SDX/ASWI processing of SSI cases that move into and out of New York City (NYC) has been modified to open a Medicaid SSI case in the new district only after the Medicaid case is closed in the former district. This will reduce the duplication of Medicaid SSI cases.

III. PROGRAM IMPLICATIONS

SSI recipients are automatically eligible for Medicaid and must be provided coverage. These individuals are not required to apply separately for Medicaid. Exceptions to the “where found” rule in Section 62 of the SSL formerly provided that a Medicaid SSI recipient, like Medicaid-only individuals did not gain residence in another district under certain circumstances. These exceptions included moves to a medical facility or to an adult care facility (adult homes, enriched housing program or residence for adults certified by New York State Department of Health) in the new district. The exceptions to the “where found” rule were intended to protect districts that have a
disproportionate number of medical facilities or adult homes from being fiscally responsible for individuals who move into these facilities from other districts, since local social services districts paid a share of Medicaid expenditures.

Now that social services districts are subject to a cap in Medicaid expenditures, allowing SSI recipients to gain residence in a new district, even if the individual relocates to the district for purposes of entering an adult home or nursing home, should not increase Medicaid expenditures for districts that have adult homes or nursing homes that are utilized by residents of other districts. Being able to automate the move process for SSI recipients once a Medicaid SSI case is closed in the former district, will also help reduce the duplication of Medicaid coverage and provide some administrative relief for social services districts. The policy change will also allow for a timely move of an individual’s Medicaid SSI case to the new district and reduce the potential for gaps in coverage.

IV. REQUIRED ACTION

Effective October 20, 2008, with the support of changes to the Auto-SDX process, individuals who are eligible for or in receipt of SSI cash payments (federal benefits and/or State Supplements) are the district of fiscal responsibility of the “where found” district. The exceptions to the “where found” rule contained in Section 62 of the SSL do not apply to individuals who are eligible for or in receipt of SSI cash benefits. This change applies to new SSI openings and moves occurring on or after October 20, 2008.

SSI recipients who are reported to have moved to another district will gain residence in the new district for Medicaid DFR purposes. A Medicaid SSI case must be opened by the new district following the closing of the Medicaid SSI case in the former district. An exception to this rule applies to Medicaid SSI cases for children who are in the care and custody of the Commissioner of the Local Department of Social Services. Such children shall remain the fiscal responsibility of the Commissioner who has custody.

For Medicaid SSI recipients who are the responsibility of the Office of Mental Health (District 97/OMH) or the Office of Mental Retardation and Developmental Disabilities (District 98/OMRDD), a move to another district may not change the recipient’s Medicaid DFR. A recipient may remain the responsibility of OMH or OMRDD depending on the living arrangement of the recipient. District 97 and 98 will retain responsibility for determining whether a Medicaid SSI recipient gains residence in another district following a move or remains the responsibility of the State. OMH or OMRDD will transfer a Medicaid SSI case to the new district when appropriate.

Medicaid-only recipients who move to an adult home in another district are the fiscal responsibility of the former district. However, if the individual becomes eligible for SSI, the SSI recipient gains residence in the new district and a Medicaid SSI case must be opened in the new district following the closing of the Medicaid case in the former district. SSI recipients who enter a medical facility in another district and remain eligible for SSI but for whom no SSI payment is being made (SDX Payment Status Code E01 “Eligible but no Payment”) gain residence in the new district.
The following outlines the process for Upstate to Upstate moves for Medicaid SSI cases in active payment status.

A. Moves from One Upstate District to another Upstate District – SSA Notification

When SSA notifies the State that a person has moved, ASWI posts an SDX record in the “from” district and also sends an SDX record to the new “to” district. It is the responsibility of the districts to coordinate the closing of the Medicaid SSI case in the former district with the opening of a Medicaid SSI case in the new district. Disenrollment in managed care, if applicable, is the responsibility of the “from” district. It should be noted that if a managed care enrollee or participant moves to a new district and the same managed care plan is available, the districts should coordinate the closing and opening/enrollment so that the individual can remain in the same managed care plan for continuity of care. The new district’s enrollment will need to be made prior to the pulldown date preceding the month coverage begins in the new district. Districts may use the Managed Care Monthly Report which can be found on the Department’s website to determine whether a particular Medicaid Managed Care plan does business in another district. The website is:

http://www.health.state.ny.us/health_care/managed_care/reports/enrollment/monthly/index.htm

SSI recipients who move from one Upstate district to another Upstate district can be identified on the SDX Interface Report with a Transaction Code of 08 (meaning “Intrastate Change of Address” and/or “Payee Name Change”) or 09 (meaning “Intrastate Change of Address File Record”). The Payment Status Code on the SDX record must be active (C01 = Current Pay) with a Medicaid Eligibility Code of “Y” Medicaid eligible. Other active status codes include N01 (Excess Income 1619b) and E01 (Eligible but no Payment) with a Medicaid Eligibility Code of “C” (Continue Without Regard to Payment Status).

When the “from” district receives an ASWI report for an active Medicaid SSI case that indicates the person has moved to another district, the district must contact the “to” district within five business days of receipt of the report to coordinate their case closing with the “to” district’s opening. The “from” district must continue coverage until the end of the month during which 10-day notice is provided. This time period may be extended, if necessary, in order to enroll a managed care participant in the same plan in the new district. A new Medicaid CNS closing notice has been developed to inform the SSI recipient that his or her Medicaid coverage will continue in the new district after the closing and, for participants in a managed care plan, services may be accessed through the managed care plan until the end of the month. Districts must use closing Reason Code C63 (Disc. MA SSI Not a Resident of District) to generate this new notice. At this time, C63 is a timely closing. In order to extend coverage to the end of the month during which 10-day notice is provided, districts must change the Medicaid Authorization “To” date on Screen 1 of WMS to the last day of the month and the Medicaid Coverage “To” date on Screen 5 to the last day of the month during which 10-day notice is provided.
If a recipient is enrolled in a managed care plan, the recipient must be disenrolled from managed care, except as noted above for managed care participants who have moved to a new district where the same plan exists. Reason Code 97 (Moved Out of Service Plan Area) should be used for the disenrollment.

The new district must open a Medicaid SSI case effective the first day of the month following the closing in the former district. This will ensure no gap in Medicaid coverage. The appropriate Opening Reason Code is 093 “Determined Eligible for MA-SSI”. There is no State notice requirement for the new district’s opening.

B. Moves To or From New York City – SSA Notification

Currently, when a recipient moves between an Upstate district and NYC an automated process is used to open a Medicaid SSI case in the new district. The former district is responsible for closing their Medicaid SSI case if the district determines that it is no longer the DFR. This process has resulted in duplicate cases being active in both the Upstate district and NYC. To prevent this from occurring, SDX processing changes have been made as outlined in section V. (SYSTEMS IMPLICATIONS) of this directive. In general, a new Medicaid SSI case will not be opened in the new district until the Medicaid SSI case in the former district is closed. The change in DFR policy for SSI recipients will allow the former district to timely close their Medicaid SSI case when the SDX reports that a recipient now resides in another district. The district closing will allow a timely opening to be system generated in the new district.

1. Upstate to NYC Moves

Upstate districts are to close active Medicaid SSI cases that are reported to now be residing in NYC, with Closing Reason Code C63 “Disc. MA-SSI Not a Resident of District”. This is a timely notice with a transaction date plus 10-day clock down. Individuals enrolled in managed care will be automatically disenrolled at the pulldown date following the month coverage ends. The effective date of disenrollment will be the first day of the month following the last day of coverage in the Upstate district. The Auto-SDX process will open a Medicaid SSI case in NYC retroactive to the first day of the month during which the 10-day closing occurs. The notice sent to the Medicaid recipient with the C63 closing informs the individual that his/her Medicaid case will be transferred to the new district and that a new Client Identification Number (CIN) will be issued. If the recipient did not receive Medicaid in NYC previously, a new Benefit Identification card will be issued. The timely closing will allow a Medicaid card to be issued under a new CIN and allow managed care participants to utilize fee-for-service Medicaid in cases where the individual’s managed care plan is not available in the new district.

2. NYC to Upstate Moves

NYC Medicaid SSI cases that are reported to be residing in an Upstate district are to be closed with a new Closing Reason Code G47 “Not a Resident of the District MSSI Only”. This is a timely
notice with a 14-day clock down. Individuals in managed care in
NVC will be automatically disenrolled from the plan at the
culldown date following the month in which coverage ends. The
effective date of disenrollment will be the first day of the
month following the last day of coverage in NY. The new Auto-
SDX process will open a Medicaid SSI case in the Upstate district
retroactive to the first day of the month during which the 14-day
closing occurs. The notice sent to the Medicaid SSI recipient
with the G47 closing informs the individual that his/her Medicaid
case will be transferred to the new district and if no benefits
were previously received in an upstate district, a new Benefit
Identification card will be mailed to the individual. The notice
also informs the recipient that if he or she is participating in
managed care, the recipient can continue to use plan benefits
until the end of the month during which the recipient’s case is
transferred to the new district.

It is important to note that the Auto-SDX opening will only occur
when a district change is triggered by notification from SSA. If a
district learns of a move to another district and reports the change
to the Department or to another district, the Auto-SDX will not
process an opening in the new district. An exception to this is
closings and district moves reported by OMH and OMRDD. If such
closings are followed-up with the submission of a BPR/BRO-572
"Notice of New SSI Status", a Medicaid SSI case will be opened in
the new district retroactive to the first day of month during which
the closing occurs.

C. District to District Moves (including NYC) – Local District
Notification

If a social services district becomes aware of an SSI recipient’s
move to another district, the former district must follow existing
procedures to report the change to the State and SSA.

1. Notifying SSA

Administrative Directive 95 ADM-5, “SSI Case Correction
Procedure: Use of Form SSA-3911” advises districts of the case
correction procedures to be used to notify SSA when discrepancies
are noted on the SDX. This procedure includes submitting the
SSA-3911, "Report of Change - SSI Data", to the Social Security
Administration. The former district must not close the Medicaid
SSI case unless they have secured the agreement of the new
district of residence to open the SSI recipient’s Medicaid case.
Both districts must coordinate the case processing (closing and
opening) to prevent errors in stacking of coverage dates in
eMedNY and to prevent any gap in coverage. If agreement to open
a case cannot be obtained from the new district, the former
district must keep the case open until the SDX change occurs as a
result of the processing of the SSA-3911.

2. Upstate Corrections Reported to State SDX Master File

As advised in a May 22, 2006 Medicaid Directors letter, social
services districts can make corrections to the SDX Master file
via the WMS ASWI Subsystem. A copy of the letter which includes
instructions for making changes is attached to this directive
Attachment I). Although districts may continue to submit changes
on the paper DSS-2284, “SDX Change Form”, districts are encouraged to use the WMS process. Changes made on WMS are processed nightly, provide an audit trail and edit for correct data entry.

**Note:** OMH and OMRDD submit changes to both the Department and SSA via the BPR-572 (OMH) and BRO-572 (OMRDD), "Notice of New SSI Status".

Attachment II of this directive is a listing of all Medicaid Directors for use in contacting a district about a Medicaid SSI case. Upstate districts may contact the following individual regarding a NYC case: Susan Pelham, 330 West 34th Street, Room 922, New York, New York 10001 (telephone number 212-630-1606/ Email pelhams@hra.nyc.gov). Attachment III is a listing of OMRDD local offices. Attachment IV is a listing of OMH local offices.

**D. Third Party/Medicare Implications**

Since cases moving from an Upstate district to NYC, or from NYC to an Upstate district, will receive a new Client Identification Number (CIN), commercial insurance, Medicare coverage and Medicare Savings Program information that is in eMedNY will not automatically be associated with the new district of residence. Until an automated process can be developed, the Third Party Liability Section, within the State Office of Health Insurance Programs, will enter commercial insurance, Medicare coverage and Medicare Savings Program information that are currently in eMedNY under the old CIN and add it to eMedNY under the new CIN. If the commercial insurance has not ended and the former county of residence had been paying the commercial insurance premium, all necessary information regarding the payment of the premium must be forwarded to the new district of residence.

**V. SYSTEMS IMPLICATIONS – Moves To or From New York City**

**A. Upstate**

When an active SDX record transfers from an Upstate district to NYC, the “from” district receives an ASWI report with the Status Code “WSD-SDX Dist does not agree w/WMS”. If the “to” district is NYC, the Medicaid SSI case should be closed with Closing Reason Code C63. This is a timely closing (Transaction Date plus 10 days). A new CNS notice, “Disc. MA-SSI Not a Resident of District”, has been developed for this closing. Individuals enrolled in managed care will be automatically disenrolled at the pulldown date following the month coverage ends.

ASWI will not open a Medicaid SSI case or change a Medicaid case to a Medicaid SSI case in the new district if the case is not closed in the former district. If appropriate, ASWI will also check to see if the individual is active for NYSNIP (Food Stamps) in the “from” district. If the NYSNIP case is not closed, ASWI will not open a NYSNIP case in the new district.

A transfer transaction from Upstate to NYC will be reported to the Upstate district on the daily Upstate ASWI Transaction Control Report by a new ASWI status code “NSI-NYC INDIV EXISTS IN MA/SSI CS”
(or “NMA-NYC INDIV EXISTS IN MA CASE”). When a transfer from NYC to an Upstate district is made and a Medicaid or Medicaid SSI case is still active in NYC, the transaction will be listed on the daily Upstate ASWI Transaction Control Report with a new Status Code “WYN-ACTIVE CIN NYC”.

When an SDX record cannot open in NYC because a Medicaid or Medicaid SSI case is still active Upstate, the SDX record will recycle daily until a closing occurs in the Upstate district. After 30 days, if no closing has occurred, the SDX will send an additional exception message on the WINR 5251 “ASWI Exceptions Outstanding 30 or More Days” via BICS monthly.

B. New York City

SSI Cases with Pay Status XXX and a Transaction Code 07, indicating that the Social Security Administration is reporting the individual moved to another district, will continue to be reported on the daily XXX Transfer Report. These cases must be manually closed with Closing Reason Code G47 “Not a Resident of the District MSSi Only”. This is a timely notice with a 14-day clock down.

Upon receiving a Pay Status Code “C01” or other active payment status code and Medicaid Eligibility Code opening combination, Auto-SDX will verify, based on existing Auto-SDX edits for MA SSI case openings, that the MA case status of the individual is closed in the district that has received a Pay Status that indicates a transfer to NYC prior to opening a new MA SSI case. If the case status is other than Closed, Auto-SDX will not open a new MA SSI case or Food Stamp (NYSNIP) case, except as noted below, and will not convert an existing case to a MA SSI case (Case Type 22). The case will not be listed as an Exception.

1. If an active Food Stamp CIN exists for the individual in the former district but the MA status is closed, Auto-SDX will open a new MA SSI case but will not create a new Food Stamp (NYSNIP) opening and will not recycle the Food Stamp individual for opening.

2. If an active Food Stamp CIN exists for the individual in the former district and only the Food Stamp CIN is closed and the MA Case status remains active, Auto-SDX will open a new Food Stamp (NYSNIP) case but will not create a new MA SSI case. The case will, however, continue to recycle until the MA SSI case in C01 status can be opened.

3. If there is no active Food Stamp CIN in the former district but the MA status of the individual is other than closed, Auto-SDX will open a new Food Stamp (NYSNIP) case. Auto-SDX will not open a new MA SSI case and will not convert an existing MA case to a MA SSI case. The case will not be listed as an exception.

If a case with Pay Status “C01” or another active payment status code/Medicaid Eligibility Code combination is received on the NYC database and a MA SSI case cannot be opened due to an existing MA SSI active case status or “other” status in the former district, the case will be recycled daily until it can be opened. An MA SSI application, CIN and SDX record will not be created and the case will not be listed as an exception on any WINRO report.
Whenever Auto-SDX receives a Pay Status “XXX” or any active Pay Status Code update on the NYC database, Auto-SDX will verify if the individual has an existing active MA status on either MA-only or PA case types, in another district. If found, the transaction will be treated as an error and listed on Downstate SDX Error Report WINR0313 with Reason “Active in Other District”.

Reports: A new WINR0845 Report (Overdue Pay Status Code (PSC) “XXX” Closings) will be produced bi-weekly and will list all cases not closed where PSC remains “XXX”. The report will include an “overdue PSC XXX” column which will indicate the number of days (in descending order) from when the PSC XXX was received, beginning from the 31st day. The report will only include a PSC XXX that was last updated after 10/20/08 which has an existing active MA SSI case on the NYC database. This report will not include cases with a PSC XXX with a Transaction Code 05 (Moved Out of State). The report will be sorted by Center number and by number of days overdue within each Center. A column “District Moved To” will also be included on the report and will indicate the name of the District the individual moved to.

VI. EFFECTIVE DATE

The provisions of this directive are effective November 1, 2008, retroactive to October 20, 2008 for SDX transfer transactions.

Deborah Bachrach, Director
Office of Health Insurance Programs